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Introduction

Shell-bearing archaeological sites in tropical island environments are subject to various environmental and human influences, which affect how a site forms and transforms over time. The immense range of species diversity in the tropical Indo-Pacific marine province means that marine subsistence practices may vary between different environmental zones and groups of people. Shellfish are an important coastal resource that is relatively low cost to gather and process. Island Melanesia is rich in zones of mangrove forest, intertidal rocky shore, sandy beaches and reefs, all of which support certain species of shellfish that can be used for food or raw materials for artefact production.

The practice of shellfishing is complex in nature with a huge range of shell species and a variety of gathering practices based on habitat, location, time of day and individual human behaviours. Additionally, cooking techniques and discard patterns can also vary from one site to another. Varying processing methods and discard patterns affect the preservation of shell and the formation of a site (Claassen 1998). Overall, it can be difficult to truly understand the various levels of behaviour that led to the incorporation of shell into the archaeological context (sensu Schiffer 1972). Ethnoarchaeology, which consists of undertaking fieldwork as a participant observer and documenting the way the archaeological record is formed in specific human groups (Davidson 1988), is one of the tools used by archaeologists to piece together information about shell gathering, processing and disposal methods. This chapter will detail such an ethnoarchaeological approach for studying shell material in the tropical Indo-West Pacific. Such data can provide the information needed to make inferences about the systemic context from which the shell material originally came.

Firstly, we will outline key ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological studies on shellfishing in the Pacific and discuss issues of linking modern human behaviour to archaeological material. Ethnoarchaeological fieldwork on the island of Malaita in the Solomon Islands, undertaken to record traditional shellfish gathering, processing and discard practices, will then be detailed. Comparing the data acquired with previous studies in Island Melanesia shows some similarities in gathering behaviours; however, new data on processing and discard show the importance of
considering these steps as part of the story and how specific behaviours impact shell preservation and site formation. Previous ethnographic studies in the Indo-Pacific primarily focus on gathering practices (Meehan 1982; Thomas 2002) and the role of women and children (Bird and Bird 2000; Jones 2009). Although processing and discard practices have been considered, they have not formed the focus of any particular study. This study aims to fill this void by understanding each step, from the systemic environment from which the shells are collected to the archaeological context into which they are introduced (Figure 10.1).

Figure 10.1. Systemic to archaeological context of shellfishing (after Schiffer 1972).
Source: Annette Oertle.

Ethnoarchaeology as a link between past and present

In the Indo-Pacific, ethnographic shellfishing studies have primarily been undertaken in the more recent past, as is clear from Waselkov’s (1987) in-depth survey on ethnographic shellfishing. Focused ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological studies on shellfishing are few and tend to focus on particular aspects of shellfishing practices (Bird and Bird 2000; Carter 2014; Malm 2009; Meehan 1982; Swadling and Chowning 1981; Thomas 2002). These recent ethnographic studies provide valuable data on modern behaviours in these regions, but the lack of information on the behaviours associated with processing and disposing of shellfish is something that needs to be addressed to maximise their usefulness for archaeology. Inferences about past human behaviours based purely on ethnographic studies can be questionable even with the inclusion of each pre-depositional stage (see Wylie 1985), and especially when the practices of one cultural group in the present are seen as sufficient to interpret those of an unrelated (or even related) group in the past.

O’Connell (1995) highlights the complexity of archaeological interpretations based upon ethnoarchaeological research on faunal remains. Interpretations about site structure and faunal remains need to take into account the unpredictability of behaviour. For example, the transport of body parts can vary situationally, and various agents can cause similar patterns of damage on bone (O’Connell 1995). Consideration of seasonality is also an important factor, as certain species may be collected during particular seasons and specific habitats targeted based upon tidal range (Jimenez et al. 2011); for example, the active collection of reef resources during spring tides (de Boer et al. 2002). Continuity of behaviours and assumptions regarding the scale of site
formation are the primary issues faced when dealing with ethnoarchaeological research. Faulkner (2006:11) highlights the problems with using ethnographic data from distinct areas to interpret a range of archaeological data in Australian archaeology. This introduces a simplistic and limiting view of human–environment interactions, reiterating the main issue of using ethnography to interpret archaeological data: it tends to assume continuity between the recorded ethnographic present and behaviours in the past (Faulkner 2006:11). Nevertheless, ethnoarchaeology can provide insights into how various external factors may impact human behaviours. ‘Ethnoarchaeological studies have greatly increased our sensitivity to the diverse environmental and cultural factors that can affect or determine the nature of the static archaeological remains that we recover’ (Sinopoli 1991:177).

Ethnoarchaeology can also be a component of the ‘slow science’ approach to archaeology where a greater focus on ethics, social engagement and critical reflections on power relations are made (Cunningham and MacEachern 2016). We approach ethnoarchaeology as a ‘research strategy framed within different theoretical structures’ (Politis 2016:705) through the use of an array of methods and recording techniques. Although there has been much in the way of specialised literature and debate around the use of ethnographic analogy and ethnoarchaeology within archaeological interpretation (David and Kramer 2001; Gould and Watson 1982; O’Connell 1995; Politis 2016), space precludes full engagement with these issues here. We nevertheless acknowledge that present behaviours may diverge from past ones for a wide variety of reasons incorporating both cultural and environmental factors. With regards to method, this (to us) reinforces the need to develop independent physical proxies which can clearly link certain behaviours to particular physical manifestations; whether in the past or present. In terms of shellfishing, these physical markers are primarily found in the processing and discard phases. The following section discusses these phases as part of the overall stages of shellfishing whilst also outlining the recurring themes recorded from ethnographic studies on Indo-Pacific shellfishing practices.

Shellfishing in the Indo-Pacific

Recurring themes

Numerous ethnographical studies have recorded modern shellfishing practices around the world, each focusing on certain aspects, such as exploitation pressure (see de Boer et al. 2000; Hockey et al. 1988); site formation definitions (see Bailey 1993; Balme 1995; Bird et al. 2002); species selection (see Attenbrow 1992; Balme 1995; Carter 2014; Catterall and Poiner 1987; Hardy et al. 2016; Meehan 1982); gathering time and catch size (see de Boer et al. 2002; Voorhies and Martínez-Tagüeña 2016); behavioural ecology (see Macintosh et al. 2002; Thomas 2002); cooking techniques (see Aldeias et al. 2016); and gender roles (see Attenbrow 1992; Bird and Bird 2000; Jones 2009; Malm 2009). In Oceania, the initial ethnoarchaeological studies on modern fishing (see Kirch 1976; Kirch and Yen 1982) showed the importance and potential of ethnoarchaeology, however these early studies did not record substantive and quantitative data on labour and time or the consequent yield (Ono 2010). Over time, however, the methods of recording quantitative shellfish yields have improved (e.g. Thomas 2002) and some more recent studies have produced wide-ranging datasets. Betty Meehan’s (1982, 1988) work in northern Australia, for example, is one of the most comprehensive ethnographic studies of shellfishing in the world and is frequently cited by other archaeologists. It covers gathering and processing practices of the Anbarra people, along with some basic discard practices that are primarily dependent on the location and size of camps.
The role of men, women and children in exploiting marine resources represents a recurring theme of study in the region. In Oceania, gathering shellfish is an activity usually done by groups of women and children (Bird and Bird 1997, 2000; Bird et al. 2004; Jones 2009; Malm 2009; Meehan 1982), but men also go shellfishing on occasion (Malm 2009; Meehan 1982; Katherine Szabó, pers. obs. Langalanga Lagoon 2016). Similarly, women go fishing from time to time, even if it is an activity usually done by men. Nevertheless, in the Solomon Islands women dominate the shellfishing niche (Kruijssen et al. 2015). These issues are important since differing foraging strategies between children and adults can affect how a shell midden will appear in the archaeological record (Bird and Bird 2000). Such influence was documented by Attenbrow (1992), who used Meehan's observation of targeting extra species for variety as well as the children's role in collecting multiple species of varying sizes as a way to help distinguish between shell bed and shell midden sites in New South Wales.

Another recurring pattern in shellfishing studies is the range of particular shell species targeted in the Indo-Pacific region. Large, high-return shell taxa like *Tridacna*, *Anadara* and *Polymesoda* appear to have been preferred across a range of study sites and geographic areas (Bird et al. 2004; Carter 2014; Meehan 1982; Swadling and Chowning 1981:159; Thomas 2002:200). *Marcia bianina* (formerly *Tapes bianina*) was actively preferred by the Anbarra people compared to other species of shell (Meehan 1982). This gathering strategy focused on a single species is a conscious part of Anbarra behaviour (Meehan 1982:71). In contrast, at the Natunuku site in Viti Levu, Fiji, a suite of species were primary targets, with secondary and incidental species being collected when encountered (Szabó 2001). The tailored behaviours associated with species selection are an important aspect to consider in ethnoarchaeological studies, especially in terms of how they can impact upon the archaeological record.

### Stages of shellfishing

The initial stage of shellfishing is *gathering* and has been a focus in all ethnographic studies in this region (e.g. Bird and Bird 1997, 2000; Bird et al. 2004; Carter 2014; Malm 2009; Meehan 1982; Swadling and Chowning 1981; Thomas 2002). Comparison of prehistoric and modern fishing practices are perceived as problematic (Ono 2010). Nowadays the time and labour component of gathering shells is still predominantly accomplished by hand. However, the use of modern knives would impact processing techniques and time, and metal pots and stoves would facilitate boiling and steaming. Motorised boats may also reduce the time taken to reach inshore and coral reef environments, but intertidal shellfish gathering is still constrained by the limited period of low tide during the day, which is dependent on seasonal and monthly cycles.

The second stage of *processing* shells can either be done in the field or the shellfish can be taken to be cleaned or cooked elsewhere (camp, home). Field processing can be dependent on the size of the catch as well as the species of shell, with large shells such as *Tridacna* and *Lambis* sometimes being recorded as processed at the point of collection (Bird et al. 2004; Meehan 1982; Thomas 2002). As Bird et al. (2002:467) state, ‘field processing contributes to systematic and archaeologically detectable variability in shell middens’, with the absence of evidence for large shellfish not necessarily signifying that they were not targeted and consumed. The shells that are transported back home to be processed are either boiled or roasted on fires (Bird et al. 2004; Meehan 1982). Meehan (1982:87–99) observes a number of different methods of cleaning and cooking shells, varying in terms of hearth constructions, heating methods and camp locations.

The final stage of shellfishing is *discarding* and has had little focus yet in ethnoarchaeological studies. Actual discard practices have only been explored briefly by studies undertaken by Beck (2007), Beck and Hill (2004), Bird et al. (2004) and Meehan (1982). Meehan (1982) separates the location of discard sites into dinnertime camps, home bases and processing sites. These site
definitions have been reused by a number of archaeologists (Bailey 1993; Balme 1995; Bird et al. 2002; Ceci 1984; Clarke 1994; O’Connor and Veth 1993; Ulm 2006), but in doing so, uniformity of shellfish deposition and the behaviours underpinning these processes has been broadly assumed to be spatially, geographically and culturally consistent. Part of ethnoarchaeological research on Malaita, Solomon Islands, reported in this chapter was developed to test whether the depositional behaviours and resulting site types reported by Meehan could be transposed into other cultural and geographical contexts.

**Theoretical approaches**

When considering overall patterns of shellfish collection, different theoretical frameworks can be used to interpret foraging behaviours. Work by Frank Thomas (2002) in the Kiribati Islands, for example, focused on foraging behaviours through the lens of central place foraging and prey choice foraging models. Based on these models, it is argued that decisions about shellfish culling and transport can be predicted through prey attributes within a cost/benefit framework (Thomas 2002:182).

Research in the Torres Strait focused on the shellfish gathering and processing practices of the Meriam people and paired these ethnographic observations with central place foraging theory (Bird and Bird 1997, 2000; Bird et al. 2002, 2004). Bird and Bird (1997:53) found that midden sites varied depending on resource processing characteristics and foraging range. Their research among the Meriam aimed to understand the factors that influence subsistence behaviour rather than assume them as analogous to those of the past (Bird and Bird 1997:54). They highlighted that the variability in modern Meriam shell deposition is patterned in predictable ways due to subsistence decisions, which are anticipated by central place foraging models (Bird and Bird 1997:54).

**Ethnoarchaeological fieldwork in the Solomon Islands**

The main aim of our ethnoarchaeological fieldwork in the Solomon Islands was to observe and record the progression of shellfishing subsistence (from gathering, to processing and final discard) in a region with differing landscapes and culture than previous ethnographic studies in northern Australia (Meehan 1982), the Torres Strait (Bird and Bird 1997, 2000) and western Kiribati (Thomas 2002). By observing the entire progression of shellfishing (Figure 10.2), we hoped to pinpoint and identify any behaviour that left physical markers on the shell material, which could then be linked to similar traces on archaeological shell. This study highlights the specific stages where certain physical markers may manifest.

Fieldwork was undertaken on the island of Malaita, at Langalanga Lagoon (south-west) and Lau Lagoon (north-east). Both of these lagoons are dotted with artificial islands that have been deliberately built up using limestone, shell and coral blocks. Langalanga is a sheltered and calm lagoon with natural outer islands and a barrier reef protecting the inner natural and artificial islands, and coastline (Figure 10.3). Lau Lagoon is generally shallower, but larger, with prevalent easterly winds coming in from the Pacific Ocean. At Langalanga Lagoon it was necessary to canoe over to a larger island at the edge of the reef to go shellfishing, whereas at Lau Lagoon you only needed to follow the ocean retreating at low tide. At Lau, it was also possible to walk to some of the closer artificial islands when the tide was low enough. Mangrove habitats can be found on larger islands or along the coastline at both lagoons, including some deliberately planted plots in Langalanga Lagoon. Although each lagoon has its geographic singularities, both have a range of mangrove, rocky shore and reef environments that are abundant in shellfish.
Figure 10.2. Photos of the shellfishing stages from gathering, processing and discard. Source: Annette Oertle and Katherine Szabó.

Figure 10.3. Langalanga and Lau lagoons, geography and environmental differences. Source: Annette Oertle.
Gathering

Shellfish gathering occurred during low tide at both lagoons. Mangrove and intertidal reef habitats were targeted as they were both close to villages and contained diverse and rich shellfish populations. Behaviours regarding shellfish gathering in the Solomon Islands tended to be comparable to other studies. More explicitly, collecting shellfish was a practice generally undertaken by women and children, although men were observed on occasion to be subsistence-gathering as well as collecting shellfish for sale. Both bivalves and gastropods were collected and taken home. A range of shell species was targeted, with size being variable but focused on adult shells. As other studies have mentioned (see Meehan 1982; Swadling and Chowning 1981), children usually gathered *Atactodea striata* in the high-water mark beach grit due to the ease of sifting their fingers through the sand to find handfuls of this small bivalve close to the surface. When going out to gather shellfish in Langalanga, the number of accompanying gatherers (women and/or children) was primarily based on how many people could fit into a dugout canoe, whereas at Lau Lagoon the number of women and children going out to gather was less restricted due to the ease of access.

The method of gathering shells was consistent at both lagoons: shells were picked up by hand and placed in a bag or bucket (e.g. plastic, fabric or woven). None of the targeted shells needed a tool to pry from a rock (for example, limpet species). Instead, shells were easily picked up from the sand/mud or gently plucked from a rock. A stick or other pointed implement was usually used when digging out *Anadara antiquata* from the mud, as the shell is covered in fine bristles which can become embedded in fingers (Florence Kabi, Lau Lagoon, pers. comm. 2016). These shells are positioned in the substrate with their hinge facing upwards and can be visible through a small hole/depression in the substrate. On the reef flats gastropods were easily spotted during low tide, hiding in pools of water or in between rocks. Loose rocks were pushed over to reveal various gastropods like *Nerita* spp. and *Thais* spp. hiding in the shade. Other major taxa targeted for collection are summarised in Table 10.1.

Table 10.1. Species collected from lagoons, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gastropods</th>
<th>Bivalves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Lambis lambis</em></td>
<td><em>Anadara antiquata</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Trochus/tectus</em> spp.</td>
<td><em>Gafrarium tumidum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Turbo</em> spp.</td>
<td><em>Gafrarium pectinatum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Drupa</em> spp.</td>
<td><em>Geloina expansa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Nerita</em> spp.</td>
<td><em>Chama</em> spp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cypraea/Monetaria</em> spp.</td>
<td><em>Atactodea striata</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Conidae</em> spp.</td>
<td><em>Ostreidae</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Polinices/Notica</em> spp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haliotis</em> spp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ summary.
Processing

The processing stage of shellfishing included cleaning and cooking, which was accomplished through separation and boiling. Roasting was occasionally done for certain taxa of shell such as *Turbo* spp., however the primary method of cooking shellfish was by boiling. Whether this is a recent method of cooking due to the introduction of metal pots is unclear as there is no archaeological evidence of prehistoric or historic ceramic use on Malaita (Sheppard and Walter 2006:52). Once the catch was taken back home, the shells were separated out into bivalves and gastropods. Some bivalves were kept in freshwater for a short period to clean out the sand from their digestive tracts. All the shellfish were cooked before eating with bivalves boiled in one pot and gastropods in another. This was due to the greater time it took to cook the gastropods. The bivalves were cooked when the valves opened (5–10 minutes), whilst the gastropods took 15–20 minutes to cook. Individual shell cooking time was also dependent on the species and size. We observed no on-site processing of shellfish.

After cooking, gastropods had to be cleaned and the guts removed before eating, whereas bivalves could be eaten straight away. To remove the meat from *Turbo* spp., the shell was given a light tap on a hard surface then, with a sharp flick of the wrist, the entire animal and operculum came away. No tool was required. With other gastropods with opercula (such as *Nerita* spp.), a small twig or plant stem was used to remove the opercula and pry the meat out. The meat from some gastropod shells, like *Lambis* spp., could not be easily removed so the shells had to be broken to get inside (Figure 10.4). This breakage was focused on the dorsal area of the body whorl and actioned by holding the shell in hand and striking with a rock. Breakage was also necessary for *Cypraea* and *Conus* shells. These consistent breakage patterns can be linked to fragmented archaeological shell material based on shell species, location of breakage and the shape of the broken edge and thus assist in identifying processing techniques archaeologically. This is particularly useful to indicate whether shell breakage patterns reveal meat extraction or artefact production.

Discard

The final stage of shellfishing is the disposal of the leftover shell material. Once discarded, the shell moves into the archaeological context. The shell refuse was kept together in a pot or bucket once the meat was removed. Any remaining entrails or non-calcareous opercula were fed to the chickens or pigs. At Langalanga the smaller shell pieces were used as infill for the artificial islands. This has stratigraphic implications for the anthropogenic islands themselves as the fragments trickle through the wide interstices between coral blocks.

Modern refuse was located away from buildings and out of the way of high traffic areas. Such areas included vegetated corners, edges of garden beds, corners of piers, into the lagoon and in the edges of mangrove stands. Shell discard was also left in the open and only covered or disturbed by more shell discard, falling leaf litter or incoming tides. Shell concentrations were discrete and scattered around various houses and gardens. The majority of shell concentrations were from single discard events. Concentrations located in mangrove beds, on piers or thrown into the lagoon were dispersed or covered in mud relatively quickly. Shell concentrations located in garden beds or near vegetation were relatively undisturbed environmentally but human or animal agents were the main vectors of disturbance. Terrestrial hermit crabs were...
also movers of discarded gastropods, leaving their old shell behind (see Szabó 2012). This was seen on numerous nightly wanderings where recently discarded gastropods had been quickly occupied by hermit crabs and were wandering around the gardens.

**Discussion**

Modern shellfishing behaviours highlight the roles of women and children in gathering shellfish. They have specific knowledge of the habitat and know the methods for finding different species. This is also seen in the various ways to clean and cook shell. The stages of processing and discard provide the greatest potential for physical markers on shell material and therefore for obtaining a better understanding of archaeological site formation and transformation. Cooking methods such as roasting can provide physical and chemical markers which can remain through to the archaeological record. It is well understood that heating of bone or rock will affect the microstructure and biochemistry of the material, but understanding of the response of shell to heating, on the other hand, is poor. A handful of recent studies (Aldeias et al. 2016; Milano et al. 2016) will complement burning experiments undertaken during fieldwork in the Solomon Islands to attempt to better understand these changes.

In terms of discard, the locations of midden deposits are very discrete with a low possibility of in situ preservation considering Indo-Pacific environmental factors. Large-scale environmental events are common in the Indo-Pacific (such as earthquakes, tsunamis and cyclones) and have a significant impact on human behaviour, resource availability, as well as archaeological site locations and preservation. Solomon Islanders have witnessed first-hand the effects of modern sea-level rise with a number of islands now gone or impacted by shoreline recession (Albert et al. 2016). First-hand accounts from people living in Langalanga and Lau lagoons mention a number of small islands, both natural and artificial, which have slowly decreased in size or been destroyed by cyclones. Residents have also noted changes in mangrove and reef zones due to sea-level rise. Smaller-scale environmental changes such as increased wave action, sediment build-up, bioturbation and bioerosion also influence the preservation of archaeological shell material. The separation of shell refuse (smaller shells for infill dropped into the gaps between coral blocks on artificial islands and shoreline extensions) and the differing locations where they are discarded minimises the likelihood of site preservation. If it had been done in the past, this form of shell discard as island infill would cause serious issues for archaeologists due to the constant addition, movement and removal of sand, shells and rock involved in the creation and life cycle of an artificial island. All contextual information about the discard of a shell would be impossible to know. Using discarded shell material as infill for island building in the Solomon Islands may also be a contributing factor in the minimal number of preserved coastal archaeological sites recorded for this region.

It is also important to remember that not all archaeological shell material in a site is likely to be food refuse. Malaita is the only remaining hub of shell money production in the Solomon Islands (Guo 2006) and fragmented or broken shell representing industrial debris from shell money production may be found in archaeological sites. Another possible concentration of fragmented gastropods may be formed as refuse from hermit crab extraction. This was observed in Langalanga Lagoon where every afternoon a woman would gather hermit crabs in the mangroves next to her house. She would then take them back to a rocky outcrop at the edge of the mangroves to smash them open, remove the hermit crabs and then use them as bait for fishing. The broken shells were left there, just above the high tide mark. Heavy rains or higher than normal waves would most likely wash them away.
Conclusion

The issues involved in projecting modern human behaviours onto past societies are well recognised, but we can attempt to disentangle it by using a combination of scientific methods. Every aspect of shellfishing needs to be understood to minimise assumptions and strengthen inferences based on archaeological material. It is thus necessary to consider the varying nature of shellfishing in terms of variability in prey choice, field processing and transportation, but it is also essential to assess how these factors affect site formation. Ethnoarchaeology must also concentrate on discard and formation processes (Davidson 1988:29) as they provide a connection between the systemic and the archaeological record. If we can understand more of the life history behind an archaeological object, we can piece together the past with greater clarity. It is also important not to overlook the variability of human behaviour. A model that has great explanatory power in one location may not translate so well to others and the distinct differences in shell discard between Meehan’s iconic Anbarra studies and those noted for Malaita serve to demonstrate this.

The short amount of time spent observing modern shellfishing practices at two different lagoons on Malaita, Solomon Islands has highlighted the need to follow and record the progression of shellfish gathering, processing and discard. The specific methods of processing shell can leave physical markers on shell material, whilst the distribution of shell discard and an understanding of the environmental impacts on site preservation in this tropical island region provide a valuable background in understanding how an archaeological site would form and transform over time.
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